[Treatment for traumatic aneurysm of the cerebral artery--identification between deteriorating type and spontaneously disappearing type (author's transl)].
Thirty five cases of traumatic aneurysm of the cortical cerebral artery were reviewed in the literatures cited in the references. Five cases of them healed spontaneously without operative treatment (disappearing type), the other cases underwent direct operation of aneurysm, in spite of high operative moltality or mobility (deteriorating type). Recently four cases of traumatic aneurysm of the cortical cerebral artery were treated in our clinic. Three cases which had the aneurysm in the pericallosal artery (1 case) and middle cerebral artery (2 cases) respectively underwent radical operation for treatment as progressively deteriorating type and fourth case which had the aneurysm in the peripheral part of the frontopolar artery was treated by medication as the spontaneously disappearing type until the aneurysm disappeared on the angiogram. According to the review of literatures, it is the most important for the treatment of tramatic aneurysm to know whether disappearing type or deteriorating type, because deteriorating type had bad prognosis without radical operation and the prognosis of disappearing type was excellent without operation. Analysing the clinical signs and angiographical findings of the all cases, the authors found out some specific characteristics of the spontaneously disappearing type. are (1) The aneurysm is found in the relativery late post traumatic stage except for cases caused by penetrating wound, (2) The irregular shape, uneven opacity of the aneurysm without clear neck connecting with pearent artery on angiography, (3) Shape and size of the aneurysm in follow up angiogram (two weeks or more) became smaller, (4) Around of aneurysm, there are not any kind of intracranical hemetoma. According to these results, differential diagnosis between spontaneously disappearing type and deteriorating type was done in the author's four cases and the three cases of deteriorating type were relieved by radical operation without any postoperative disability and one case of spontaneously disappearing type was treated by medical treatment until disappear of aneurysm. It is concluded that traumatic aneurysm of the cortical cerebral artery is relative rare and it is important to know whether deteriorating type or spontaneously disappearing type in order to get excellent results.